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Ingst are -with-a;soft
-
pencil,? but

it. seems 'quit© unusual for-a clo^i like
that to be;Used sfor '\u25a0 such a purpose. l\'X\ Son of Millionaire

Is Adjudged Insane
Mysterious :Stiicide
y Hay Be^Susped;

ARE SUMMONED
TO LOS ANGELES

EAST ST/L.OUIS. 111.', Oct. 24.—Lel«h
R. Khqdius. the«; selfrconfessed bur-
glar, arrested 'here yesterday/ ;wHo

claims to -have killed Dr. "W. F: Ml-

cnaells/ a'-dentist of Englewood,
-
ra su-

burb'of Chicago, on August 3. and one

other i'man. Is anxious .to face trial on
the murder charge.: in-fChicaKO. ijuate
this afternoon *he asked" Chief. Pufdv
of the: Local police to- take him.to Chi-
cago immediately. '-- ,'-.

CONFESSED SLAYER
ANXIOUS FOR TRIAL]

\u25a0'•" Some people waste' a lotof good bait
flshingfor complimerits. - : •

[Special Dispatch to The Call] \u2666 :':'
MODESTO,'. Oct. 24;—The!Iden-

tity of la-'rnjKtirlwn.Zutnnger
who committed \u25a0ulelde.ijy.' \u25a0hoot-
Ing* himself

"
In a lodging- home

Sunday Inoccupying: the attention ,
of Sheriff Dtngley.and other offl-'

'\u25a0 rrn, who'-' are \u25a0', working;- on
'
;the \u25a0

theory that' he; mlgbt.be:con-
nected with the djnnraitlnp of
the. Loi Angrlfs Times.

•• They

believe that' he may be Frank
reaentt, the mlMtngr' Corte 3fn-
dera hotel keeper. , Frank Jde
Pue, the.flnKcr prlnt;expert, !\u25a0
Vxyected .here \u25a0 tomorrow

'
to look

Into the .matter. [\u25a0\u25a0'. I
Before taking bin life the man

destroyed everythlnig tbnt might
Identifyhim. He came here Fri-
day evening: and Saturday bought

a 38 caliber 'revolver, sivlnar -the
name «f John Met*. He went to
hla room and hlabody was 'found
late Sunday with a bullet hole in

his temple.
The man was about 30;yearn

old, 6 feet hlarh, weighed about
130 poundß, had brown eye»,'
black' balr, waa smooth :shaven
and nallow complexloned.-

-

Mrs7Harry
'Rhcimlrom, formerly Edna Lojtus, actress^ ivho, relatives

declare, led millionaire brervers son down primrose path to ruin.
'

... Several weeks ago the pair came to
Oakland: from-the southern part of the
state. ",Rheinstrom made a scene .one
day and was arrested by.Policemen
Ahem and Hughes. For, a time he was
in. the .sanatorium of Dr. Frank S.
Loweir at- Fruitvale. He had. shown
great r Improvement, rTurhen \u25a0; he escaped.
He 'was later ;found.in'\u25a0; San Francisco
and a formal charge of insanity lodged
against. him.

In.an endeavor- to regain him Mrs.
Rhelnatrom had her non placed in a
private sanatorium. Miss Loftus -went
to court and got'him out. Then" she
went with him to Kentucky and became
his wife." . ; '-;. \u25a0 '-\u25a0 j

When Harry -Rheinstrom succeeded to
the. management of the large ,brewery-
interests .upon . the .death of. his -.father
it was thought' that he would display
the same .commercial .. genius .'as

-
his

parent. It,was not Tong, however, be-
fore: all"thought's" of hops and' barley
wefe.-melted under -the glance of .the
radiant eyes,of .the .fair,Edria,:.It?.was'
first

'
observed when; Rheinstrom began

to spend fabulous'a^nounts during these
visits" to New York."Even the brewery
business* has- Its:iimits-and'the >young
man .was .toltf*to give up either his
beer or hisEdna ."- He up the
beer. .. :^ \u25a0-:

;:,The. story ,of Edna Loftus'; control
over the" youthful brewer -was told

-
to-

day by.Peter Jorgenseh^ for many years
a- trusted? employe r!of Rheinstrom's
father in- Cincinnati.- The actress 'was
formerly the, wife of .Winnie O'Connor,
the jockjsy."- \FromIthe time|she .-met
Rheinstrom, gaid Jorgensen, she became
the 'master of his"destiny.

;;From .the 'south •Rhelnstrom .and his
\u25a0wife'-rame .to Galifornia,-- There were
renewed, .efforts on- the part ;of -^ the
family to regain him. His varied- career
has 'now- reached :a-.cllmax with his
commitment .to the state; asylum.'

• •Rheinstrom's relatives . and, .-friends
attribute 'his misfortunes to,his actress
.wife.

;

"It-was whiles she was 'playing in
New York- that, the 'younrßman first
mict:her.' ;'After .that. \u25a0: Cincinnati had
no charms

"
for)him.

-
He made 'frequent

trips fto the |great '\u25a0 metropolis.'* He'wor-
shiped fbefore her scintillating slippers.
H»vabandoned .hls^ "business. '..';• H^e was
caught Jn -; the imaelstrom ."and
down: wlth-r*theVeddying- torrent.- His
family^sent him,to;an OhloTsanatorlum.'
Finally;Edna herself tore^hlm from his
surroundings.", took .him .to Kentucky
and there they weer married. \u25a0 ;

-
. *;

?fOAKU\yTD,7,Oct. 24.~Hafry_*Rheln-
atfoin;**oiroffa^litV,millionaire. br«Ver;
ahdV husband /aof* Ednaj LoftuV,of rfoot-
H^ht .fame/, was adjudged 'insanse to-
day\u25a0\u25a0in- Judge Waste's \court'-.and -com-
mitted'to the "state 'asylum" at.Stoekton.
His wife was not in courts illness _de-
taining her at the German' hospital in
San Francisco. \u25a0" x ', ' "

-'-:
-

Relatives riof Heir tpi Fortune
:

-
Biame)Axtress^Wife for \

mSi^' His Downfall .1

Husband of Edna Loftus Cora-
,raitted to the Stockton

State Hospital ,

HARRY RHEINSTROM
SENT TO ASYLUM

The cloth submitted shows that- the.
owner had used it only a few times.'
It is comparatively clean. The' mark-

"We distribute thousands of '.these
len cloths every s moth, and of course
it would be difficult to tell muchabout

identical one. However, from -the
condition it is in, Iwould be oor.the"f r.the"
opinion that It was but recently .' pro-
cured and very slightlyused. The. new,
delivery of "these cloths arrived
April2C, and Iwould say this^was of
that number. It would be -impossible
to trace the ownership because we give
them to anybody who ,may ask' for
««••• >

--
'. t

_
\u25a0

_\u25a0

'
\u25a0;. •

The lens cloth, used for cleaning
eyeglasses, and found in the rooms
occupied by "Smithy" at the Corte
Madera hotel, with a map of San Fran-
cisco bay drawn* on it, was submitted
to the detectives, of the local depart-
ment yesterday. Little was offered in
it. and^some" suspicion attached to its
genuineness, though it will be acf
cepted by them for- what it is worthin
the chain of evidence being constructed.
That a cloth should be used on' which
to draw a design, struck all. as/.un ri
usual and somewhat improbable, but
the markings have such direct bearing

on the case that it merited consider-
ation. \u25a0•••\u25a0. . \u25a0\u25a0:;/?3?!'££|

The possibility of tracing the iden-
tity of the' owner seSms remote t and
can only be worked out through
ples of handwriting. The lettering on
the drawing is att straight lines,-sim-
ilar to printing, and betrays no par-j

v

ticular traits of penmanship. . • .<." ,
When seen at his place of business

George Kahn, the optical goods dealer;
said:

•
n"; [ V ,

In spite of the' fact. that Attorney
Earl Roger*, before leaving the; city,
announced that the trials of the-, in-
dicted would not partaketqf any bitter
factional feeling, Attorney Clarence
Darrow, leading counsel for

"
the de-

fense in the trial,of Moyer, 'Pettibone
and Hay ward in -

the Boise
'
trials •'of

l?07,: Is declared by Brown tp- be in
Lo? Angeles at the present. time. A
close surveillance is being maintained
by Chief Seymour over .all persons
here who have been in any way con-
nected or identified with the case.
LEXS CLOTH COMMON

Detective. Brown, picking -up any-
thing that may have been overlooked
before the" special, grand .juryUn Los
Angeles organizes,- was in consultation
with Frank H. de Pue. handwriting ex-
pert, everything -indicating that the de-
tectives have- secured -enough co-v-«-
spondence and specimens of han'
ingto make such evidence irapor'.

v
,i

the effort to secure indictments. ! .vh
sald 4that there would be no service of
subpenas until Wednesday, and refused
to indicate who of the persons men-
tioned in connection with the case were
liable to indictment.
DARROW IX THE SOUTH -

has materialized in the' city within the
last 48 hours, and Jast night' was. in
conference with Captain of .Detectives
Ryan. Burke has -been giving special
attention to the associations of Caplan;

Morton and Johannsen. ,who are known
to have met at the. Morton
at 33 Bryant tejrace.: Xothinghas been
learned of Gaplan's companion, Rob-
blns, with whom he is supposed to have
left this city for Watsonvllle and the
southern states.: Robbihs had no asso-
ciations/in this "city.- being from Chi-
cago, and left no trace of himself when
he departed. . ", \u25a0 \

/Five men *
were arrested tonight for

attempting,, to:. speak on;the streets.
This brings •

the number of I.1 W. W.
members in jailup to 43.

__

The, paper stated that while Jt was to
be hoped that all 'would refrain from
violence, such publications often sup-
plied ;, the

'
psychological suggestion for

committing .dynamite outrages. The
paper. also lampoons Chief of Police
Shaw and has aroused some opposition
from union labor men by referring to
"scab unions"-opposedto the Industrial
Workers. .-,:.- • ,

FRESXO.-Oct. 24.—-A. sensation was
created here "today through the distri-
bution ,of the Industrial. Worker, the
officialorgan of the lndustrial
of the "World, in its covert reference to
"attacks" by .&'local afternoon paper,
which condemned the organization's
campaign f<>r free street speaking, ;

Fresno Is Excited by Refer-
ences Ito Dynamite

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS'
IMORGAN ATTACKS PAPER

Detective M. V. Burke has been ap-
plying himself constantly to whatever

An ominous silence and Inaction, sig-

nificant of the impending service of
mbpenas on, witnesses \u25a0 who will be

called from this city toattend the ses-
sion of the grand jury in Los Angeles

county, marked yesterday in the hunt
for the men suspected of dynamiting

the l/os Angeles Times building. With
Detective Samuel Browne of the district
attorney's office of the southern county
registered at a local hotel, those who
believe they willbe taken south: to tell
what they know of*the suspects anx-
iously watched his movements and pre-
pared for the inevitable. The detect-
ives who have been working on the
case in the city did Httle but communi-
cate with Mrs. David Caplan, wife of
the suspected peddler, with whom Chief
of Police Seymour desired an interview.
There 5s little probability that Mrs.
C«p!an will be among the number to
appear before the Los Angeles inquisi-
tors, as the woman knows little,ifany-
thing, about her husband's present
whereabouts. Up to the present time
the search for the wagon employed in
delivering the dynamite to the Nine-
teenth avenue. South, cottage has been
a failure, and untilBurns locates Caplan
in Portland or vicinity, where he is at
present, little more light can be
thrown on the actions and complicity
of the peddler.
ROBBIXS >OT K.VOWX

Sin;. Johannsen was not at home to-
«&y. and it was said by a young woman,

who declined to give her name, that
Mrs. Johannsen would be absent several
days. The young woman also said that
Johannsen was not expected to return
for an indefinite period. . .

Many persons who remember him
when he worked here have come for-
ward with accounts of his actions. It
!s known that Jie frequently left his
work as a carpenter to answer long
distance telephone calls, that he made
frequent trips, to, San Francisco in
working hours and returned the same
evenings. He is described by merchants
of the town as a man who seemed al-
ways able to leave his work when he
wished and to have been on familiar
terms withpersons higher in authority.
He never hesitated to stop work.,
change his rough clothes for a neat
*=xjit and take the first train' for San
Francisco upon receiving a telephone
message. On' other occasions

'
women

visited him from San Francisco, and he
was well received by certain people of
affairs here.
CALLED WITH MRS. I.AVIV

Mrs. Anton Johannsen. wife of th«
w*>ll known labor man who employed
\u25a0'Smithy" lo do lightcarpenter work on
Us home In Jamiary, says that "Smithy"
and Mrs. Belle Lavin paid the last visit
to her home October 5. "Smithy" was
then on trrms of intimate friendship
wjthJohannspn and his family, and- tho
fact that he was employed as a.general
handyman in finishing the new home
«1i«l not ffect the hospitality accorded
him by Johannsen and his wif«*.

Itis hinted that he has friends wlio
would be willing to shield him from
the police and that it would be safer
for him to remain in hiding here than
to have attempted to pass through the
network of detectives and police when
his glass

'
ey*» and other well known

features so plainly marked him.

stances upon which he has been seen:.
On the last date he was seen to enter
Corte Madera. but was not observed to
leave. At that time Jiis description
had bppn sent broadcast in cdnnection
with the dynamite case, and it would
have been difficult for him to travel
unobserved.

Local Detectives Do Not Attach
Importance to Diagrams

Left by "Smithy"
\\- • N '

™"" "* * ' *

Detective Brown Has Scores of
Subpenas for Service in

This City

WESTERN POSTMASTERS— W« shin. ?f>n. .Oct.
J 24.—Pontmanteni hare

•
been appointed as fol-

low: .- California
—

Haiwee, -Inyo- county. Lo-
r»mo T. Ooble. Tlce J." H.'Boblnson. rutgned.
Arizona—P*arc*. CocUm conntr, Viola Haddjr.

"Tice,.B. Plumrtdge, resigned. Or»p«n
—

Sand
I/ak". Tillamook county, Merle E. Webb. Tice. E. Webb, deceased. \u25a0

«\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-«\u25a0 •

WORKMAN;KlLDED—t'leasanton. 'Oct. 24—An-
Sg tone IBerocr, -an |employe of;the ;Spring -Valley.:water company, was killed two miles from hare
\ todays while*working.;on the (company'n "lands,
$: by a block ©fconcrete which fell on him. V He

leaves a widow and five children io PlPasanton.

B|Hence the name of the plant.\whlch Is
a species rofrdesmbdiiim.' of'tick '.trefoU;
native 'to [itheVEast IIndies, biit1easily
cultivable incbnservatories.'v.r-; ; \u25a0-.

vyEach leaf consists"of,a large terminal
leaflet*'and £twoV smaller ones.
The 'lateral .-'-rise
and' fallUlkeHhejarrnsjof.aT semaphore,*
the iperiod of;a;,complete- movement be-
ing about 13%; minutes:^ i'^v-;.-;.-'

\u0084

j,There have been -presented to-,-the
Linnean; society in London -the .results
of .experiments which show that the
peculiar, 1;movements ,:of fthe

~
leaflets of

,the so; called V-teleKraph.plant"^ are due
\u25a0to;an' electric disturbance as
a?.Vcurrent of;action".* inithe plant.

- :C

Discovery;. Result ;ofExperi-
]'. mentsiWith Telegraph Plant ;i

LEAFLETS ;MOVED^BY
1U» ELECTRIC DISTURBANCE

sf "This? hearty •co-operation,", he said,
"Iexpect ;to be- continued through ;this
and future years, ;with.the result that
we,shall have a, self -sustaining, postal
service and, one;cent letter postage.'!

k All',increases^ 1in vcompensation were
based? upon fa Vefflciehcygrat-
ings; adopted .'more ithan";a" year /ago."
Hitchcock ;says .the system jhas had a
Jiighlyjbencficial effect. ;

'

./.!The department /made libevai..." in-
creases inr the" compensation "Jot old em-
ployes. , Salaries of \u25a0'. postofflce "clerks
were advanced in' the -aggregate'-.51,-

.750,000, the
'
aggregate, salaries

of. letterj carriers'" were -.increased ;$1;-
226,0005:'Railway mail clerks 'received
increases amounting- to -almost $250,000.

.....MoVe than j.1,800 ;civil-'.service post-
offlce.clerks.were appointed to enlarge
the rworkinj? forces of v

;city "\u25a0postofflces
and more than 1,000 additional "letter
carriers .and -750 ;new railway clerks
were appointed.^ ,;;,.,.

More than 1,500 new postofflces were
established; 513 new rural routes, with
a totar mileage of 12,235, were put into
operation.-" . : •_. ':•>. --. ;

*
."This .tremendous saving1 -was made

without-'. the. curtailment, of the postal
facilities;in any;.direction, for

'
there

were ;many.; extensions." .". ,\u25a0-'•,
\u25a0-'• v

.-Postmaster .General ;llitchco6k had
this to say:.' t '•, •

\u25a0WASHINGTON/ v Oct.- \ 24.-iFigures
compiled' atVthe-postofflce department

today show the.' exact reduction of the
postal deficit; for the fiscal year ended
June 30.;last, was $ir,506,000. The defi-
cit of the previous fiscal year was ?17,-
600,000, sb',th'at" in"',one 'yeaKthe deficit
was reduced to;?6;100,000. > ;~

During the Previous: Fiscal Year
IDepartment Ran Behind

POSTAL DEFICIT IS
ONLY $6,100,000

/Suspicion • was . attracted ;.to;O'Brien
when; Fitzgerald; in hls'delirlum,' began
to' talk V about/the :TimeV*dynamiting.'
The fact cthat|p;Brieniahd?Lit\le^ had
been'so* :spllcitbus forihlmV'^henf they
learned vhe? was ,injured,' -coupled? with
his, statements'", while' delirious,!' caused
the'tofficers "toi.believe ;>that O'Brien

\u25a0 mightTknbw;more:. than- he had?-'Tad-
;mitted.::^;~"-V'V.:- "\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0 .-.'' '-" ',' ::""'i:-::-:-^'-'\::
:O'Brien was subjected to^a severe .ex-.

amlnatlomby Sheriff :Chittenderi;of this
\u25a0 countyjarid ;•Marshal

'
:Fredericks,*:?" and

later taken? to"Hahfofd(that^Fredericks
might:question; himjfurther.v-^The'ibffl-
cerßShave*no;dlrect''eyidence" vby^which*
h« can'- be \connected [..with'the dynamite

, • Through \a :paroled jprisoner^f fomithe
county. Jail- tthel sheriff|learned Jtoday
that iF.'iH.'fLittle?made KtheYstatement
about flOJdays 1before }\u25a0 the1 dynamiting

•oiltheliTimes ibulldlng;that* Vthefciis|a
dlrty^sHeefJdowri^ in ~Los rfAngeles S we
are •going; to*get.",~; Little'isIstill? in'the

;Fresnb" » jaiV"and)^v-11l?in /all;probability.
lbetheldShere v!ifQrAsomeitlme.^He|had
,*hpldirect\cohhectl6n?.wlth jthe;crime 'asifar!as,"cansbe ;learned;now."rf: '.: ;>'

. 7 When" Fitzgerald x was i taken: to.;the
Hanford;hospital'? ha' had suffered from*
a fall .from :a train passing through
Hanford. He was found ;lylngfon\ the
tracks. A.day or;so after;J»e-: arrived
in.the hospital Charles ".'O'Brien^ and •F.;
H.:LIttle,^ two.I.'.W;' W;imen,* went "\u25a0 from
-Fresno ;toiHanfoVdv-to -jsee *him. -"Both
men said that their, sole purpose in,go-
ing-was, to;see S whether '\6rJ,not \u25a0lie)Wasan ,Jr. "W.IW.;member l.wholwas "beating
his way,to Fresno, iIt-was later, learned
that he 'was a member, of the federation
of -miners. V-; -,.;." ;\u25a0 \u25a0:^%:^"'.;-v;:;~V--- •\u25a0

'""'>

FRESXp. Oct.. 24.—Robert ;Oßrien, a

m^mber ;of the I.W. :"W. .who* was ar-
rested a few «Jeyß ago "in this city in
"connection .with trouble ithe^pojice -have
been having with this organization, has

been - taken \ v to by Marshal
Fredericks that it may- be -ascertained
what he ;knows about' Maurice \u25a0Fitzgef-;
aid,'..who; was -so;mysteriously 4rushed
from"a

'
Hanford^hospital <-to~Los iAn-:

geles,. where :he fis^ now.belnig-held as;a
Times suspect. :;../.- .•;'\u25a0',.\u25a0• :>,>\u25a0 r\:;'A- • 1

'. i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -.\u25a0
*

\u25a0- ,r
- '\u25a0

[Special Dispakh lo The Call]

FlobeVtO'BrienAskedtoTell
; What- He^ Knows About

TW'W. MEMBER
1.: vUNDER^ARREST

• .While Browne -refused to give out
any.*:defini.te <information apart from
;thlsr statement, }there' Is

'a"str6ng pre-
sumption that' among. the witnesses will
be many San Franciscans w^hose names;have.'not "ibeen made 7public in connec-
tion with-the; dj'namiting.'-. Who these
are is \u25a0 b"eirig< kept-;secret. It is well
iknownVthat ,the>Loa fAngeles detectives
have' been workfrig;~bn 'numerous clew*
of which .thejpublic Jiave. been kept-In
Ignorance, and trie,positive manner. In
whichNthey :are proceeding to lay their
case 'before .the grand jurjvis taken' to
mean that they"have sufflcient evidence
for aTnumberof Mridictments, and that
arrests :will-follow^immediately on the
action of the grand jury.

"Ihave ;a
'

list of the names of the
persons ;in^ San ;Francisco wanted in
Los Angeles as witnesses,^ said Browne,
•'and. at.:the proper time < the subpenas

will.be served.' This will^notbeidone,
however,: until.the grand jury Is or-
ganized, g The procedure 4«;a littledif-
ferent from 'that$of -,witnesses within
the .county. •; When'vthe- grand jury is
ready ,for. buslnessTthe" subpenas will

•be takenj before' a judge of the superior
,court3in"Loß.iAngeles;,andi there signed
t>S" Ihim; and'each'- instrument will set
forth -the fact, that,it^is a -foreign sub-
pertaiv; \u25a0 ;;•' •\u25a0'•.;\u25a0' ',- :.*. '\u25a0] "'

*\u0084v'•",.\u25a0.'.\u25a0. \ ':
-I'V'The',ll?ti*otl'UlieVn'arnes iWill not be
maderpiibllc' uritll^'tlioy."are;.'ready :for
the signature' of the c*ourt> Of course,
a? ./everybody ;cane guess,^ m'any^v of tne
witnessesVwlUi be those who can* testify

.to the" actual- facts of .the. investigation,
such as thet.sale of:.the; dynamite, the
finding'of tlie;explosives in the' dwell-
ing in-;Xlneteenth |avenue

*South, the
hiring of itherJAunchTandi other phases
of the situation." .\u25a0•\u25a0*\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. -?>.'•. t

Browne is awaiting" the J organization
of the special, grand jury called' in Los
Angeles.^and as' soon* as .this body is
formally.,'perfected he'will serve sub-
pertas on those in San Francisco who
have* figured in the investigation. ;.\u25a0\u25a0:

"There .are some odds and ends to
clear up,'!, he- said, i"in get the
connecting links for;a chain -of legal
evidence.' Our. purposeis jto\make sure
ofTour legal ground so that: there! will
be no"hitch when the case .comes; to
irlal.'"':- .;-/v-.- •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0;: \;V '^ySA':'*- .:.:

''
:
:

Detective Browne; of Los Angeles, is
in the city working oti the; case; here.'
He spent the1morning at-the state bu-
reau of identiflcatidn consulting Frank
H. de.Pue. the; director! of the depart-
ment, regarding the finger prints found
on the launch' Peerless. ; ;;

\ Whatever information ,Tyeitmoe^has
on the :subject' he

'
has

-
kept \it strictly

to himself.*;^To. all
-
questions^ regarding

it he answered \u25a0 that his ;was

for the. benefit* of the ichief of police
and no one else.;J, •

'"
"I"have notified .Tveitnjoe," said!

'
the

chlef,f "to make his rsta tement las 'soon

as-; he returns' and jlieTsaid*\u25a0hei.would'dp
so. Iwould have, talked irith him'be-;
fore \ this;time!but-,he \ has :been but "of
the city.';From other^information gath-
ered^ by;the. police it seems ;that Tveit-
moe" knewfsotna of ;.the ;meri;suspected:
of|being; responsible for .tlve.dynamit"-"
ing outrage,; and it;is my

'
intention :to

.find out" just f.what knowledge, lie has iof
them;' He ".: let me know, that-^he would
be ready 'to make a statement any: time
I.;-wanted and '.expressed willing-
ness ;to; give"me all the information he
had onlthe isubject." - ;.
.'^Tveitmriei is '\u25a0/ drawn <Hnto the affair
through the belief that he •knew. M. jA.
Schmidt, known also as.'.'Smithy," whom
the police believe to;be';bne of the main
men .in thej dynamiting of'the build-
ing.".According: to the information^ in
the;, hands .of[tlieSpollce, Schmidt ..was.
Often V seen with ;Tveitmoe,> and while
the 'latter may not have any informa-'
tion dealing directly, with the;dynamit-
ing, it;-.;l8, thought .-'

;he :might know,
something of rSchmidt's: friends or,his
haunts and thus would aid the police' in
locating: him. \u25a0'. -'-":>.. r ,;:-"-. ,/'., ':-.

Olof A. Tveitmoe.'; the labor leader,,
willfmake v his statement to?Chiaf of
Police Seymour today regarding Vhis
knowledge of-; dome.; of./, the-/ persons
wanted by the 'authorities 'in'fconnec-
tion with ,the dynamiting of the Times
building in L>bs Angeles. was
in Santa Crus yesterday,' but^ is 7ex-
pected to be back ?this morning, and
immediately "on arriving,.he:will>g:o to
Seymours- office. ;

* ;:%;;;;:'-.

Labor Leader by
The Police; to

'
Make;j

Statement 'V? i

1BEHMRDOTAY

KILLEDiBY/.BASEBALIri-Dana.iInd.jOpt.*»'24/
%;Samnel Jone*, SOyeare old,Vd!«td here today as
\u25a0:.ithe 5result iof;:-be!nr;struck en\1h«;tempi**by-,a;5ibaited

'baseball^wbfle; playing yeaterday. *;v
*

;Tour^physlcian iwill;telliyou-thkt^a1

glasst of |Colbny^Tipo;:"at
jour mealsiwili aid; disejJttwnr.T ''Xit\*v_'

\u0084 VAi;#3JO,SOct.;24.VABya warning to
the civiOrßervice men^mployediatftt^
Mare ;;island I;navy/fyard,;^.*notice .£was
jested Hoday^fronultheilbrahchi^ciyil
service] officeIin:San ;Franclsco ;instruct-;
,iffgfjfhemItofrefrain jfrom? partlclpatin gr
injany1manrier-excep 15 as Iyoter sim?the
special V;election f^that^has'^beenl; called!
:to;~decide itheTquestioh;'of ;|the
,'forHhei- recall of|City^Trustees^George'
AVsTripp and' William ;of^this
city3l|Herbert^ aridFTrippiJareJcharired
;in;theipetitioh\with ihefflciehcy;as;pub.{
lie officials;'- .^- \u25a0\u25a0;•\u25a0\u25a0' -;t'-:-'vv v-.'-,>;>'iZl*;^:?-;-
"WOMJLK DlM^OFßTrJbriß^pieaVaiton'.lOct^S^
i;Mrs.'^Marie O.TAndnjo.iaßatiTSiofiPortotßlco, 7

H30 years old,",died this afternoon from;burna in-
C*curred last ;Saturday ?wheniat lamj>i,whlch jah»
;>iwan "carrying -was: broken ragainstja- door and

exploded, i \u25a0 ; - .- /\u0084r /'
/
'
The \Malay^peninsuial prbduc esjabout

;65!g}eriicent;eo?l!the;UQta-lfoutput|of;tin
fln^fhe^-wrorlOA-wlilchi amounts stofnearly,•

Must tNot Participate in-Recall
Except as Voters 1,

St. johns^vort; used :;"•
to charm away storms

The pTuckirig of ,St: John's -wort/or

devil's^ flight,{on;Junej24;>\vhich. is -both
midsummer l;day/iand ? the.. feast'*' of • St.
John J the :'Baptist,- iIs / &*iceremony ,s atJII
observed;- by *the \u25a0;peasantry %of'iFrance
and {Germany,; -who :hang

"
it*;in:«their

windows ;!as~ a charm ."againstl: storms;
thunder and evil.spirits. V. ',

"

CIVII^SERVICE;MEN . !
V\VARNED?AS OTO ELECTION

The biograph.theater has now ;be-;
come

-
an, institution i/anionglus,'%but,"

writes . a correspondent ;ihj.Russia,": it
has been-. an,established, amusement. ln'
that country>for!i many, years. fj The
theaters devotedUolthlsjform* of.enter-
tainment "are

'
;sometimes iordinaryi.the-.:i ordinary i.the-.:

aters.vibut :are mostly^bulltTspecially,

for the" purpose?, and; these, latter jcoujd
quite be, used foriordiniry stage
purposes— but: therej?isji littleJdemand
fbrKthe; \u25a0playhouse: *

VThe ?sea'ts* in'r the
Russian biograph, theaterj are 'all taxed
by the jgovernment* ;arid',:are;: soj;ar-
ranged that the]cheapest sseats are'ln
the vfront?;illbeing 4contended £ that! a
better iview of.the wholejplcture is ob-
tained the farther one"is seated .from It.

Picture Shows
Houses Are Specialiyjßuilt for

RUSSIA PUTS TAX ON- ;.:"-
SEATS >T THEATERS

„ Since -the trip,iof.Mrs-'iLfavlnytdthe
Times 1ruins and to the where sthe
.suspects' are \u25a0.'supposed \u25a0'-to "have^regls^
tered.l she has (been .kept In;thejcounty :
jail.£fNo| more >: third;- degree -methods'
have! been" used to. induce ;her' to \u25a0' talk,

forjitUs ;;bellevedV that i_she*has r told;all-
she'knows?':.' '\u25a0„;'.--'\u25a0'. -:\; '\u25a0 -'-'VV-- \u25a0'.'\u25a0. '•\u25a0'-\u25a0.

;'.••;Mrs'.;lJavin,;'.••;Mrs'.;lJavin, says Rogers, has told\all
she knows regarding the 'lives, actions,

associations and of
"Smithy," .and :it. is out1of^thiS: that
Rogers Ihopes, to weave a> fabric: of evi-
denceUhat '.wiHresult in lndictmentsof
the . men

'
he believes ;incited 'the t crime,

as'\well as. =;.those ''who actually^perpe-
trated the: dynamiting[outrage.' /.

"
\u25a0;>\u25a0 r

-

•According to Rogers he willbe able
through ,the) testimony of -the; /Lavln
woman to.trace the connection between
Bryce;; "Smithy"'and others -with men
prominent In labor circles.*;. He . also
volunteered 'the prediction that it would
be, Bhown"ithat »money .;-. intended for
strike funds had been employed against
the iTimes. '\u25a0."''

J.?".'.;.J .?".'.;. . "

[Special Dispatch do The Call]
\ \u25a0; LOS;''•' JVNGEL.^;'-' Oct.

'*"
24<— Attorney

Earl • Rogers, representative" of";\u25a0 the,

Merchants' and. Manufacturers' associa-
tion -in the 'inquiry into the":Times] ex-
plosion, -will -*pfesent :evidence .beforo
the ..grand Jury- tomorrow - which, rhe'
says, will involveprominent labor.lead-
ers'of the state. :[ He asserted that Mrs.
Bel lo \u25a0 • Lavin;• of

''
San ':Francisco,"- now

under arrest in L"os Arigele^, had made
important disclosures! 1 He added^'that
she /had '".been ."'promised immunity 'for
her testimony. -< r \u25a0'y''iy*yi%\u25a0

*:. .'; ;;-;:
;Itwas announced by,Rogers that

-
t the

"theory previously •
entertained that an-

archists were responsible -for the 'crime
had .-. been abandoned. "That"/; certain
other lines -of- inquiry^had been- given
up was revealed by;the release of Mor-
ris Fitzgerald,' the Hanford suspect. /

Rogers Says Promise %
Made to

Woman ;-;:;.Has "Brought
Out MuchEvidence >|.

TV#RS:MVIN:
'

-MAY.;:
iVI-WGm IMMUNITY

2

Cut this cat and mafl it to4«y

WICKHAMHAVENS. INCORF ORATED n
Oakland Bank ofSavings BWg.

'- Oakland, California .*

Gentlemen:
— --*

-
5? Please send me fallInform-

ation regarding yoar offcrto
loan seven-eighths ofthe entire
cost* of a dwelling and site,
charging six pier,cent interest*
and permitting the selection by'
your cKent ofhis own architect

-
and btrilder,ifdesired. 1under-
stand that* yews Is a savings
bank plan, thqt» you aid no

rprofit to the cost of construc-
tion, and that, the majority of .
the homes in Piedmont, were \u25a0. financed. . by yon in accord
with this p'an.-

Verytrulyycers, */r\u25a0;
\u25a0

' „?. ' "
,

rtame. k.
» Address

ENTIRE TOPFLOORJ 0
THE OAKLANDBANKOF SAVIN6SI

POSLfIM'S RARE
HEALING POWER

Proved In All.TronhlVwome Skla Dl-«-
easr«

—
Tte*ult» Seen Overnlcht .

Askin affection treate«J with poslam.
;the ne^r skin remedy. Immediately be-
comes responsive, itching- stops and the
trouble grow^ less annoying:, less ex-
tensive, .until It finally disappears and
the skin regains its normal color ami
texture. Germ life Is annihilated. "For
a great many years Ihave been
troubled tvithsalt rheum on my chest.
Xothinjcgrave me any relief. Now lam

.completely well and poslam has done
it." writes Mrs. Jessie Beach, Kockford,

Mich.
All.«kin diseases, including acne, tet-

ter, piles,, salt rheum, skin scale, bar-
bels' and all other form3 of Itch, are
relieved and cured by poslam. itchins
being stopped at once. The le3s serious
troubles, such as pimples, red and in-
flamed noses, rashes, complexion blem-
ishes, etc.. respond so readily that re-
sults are seen ovftr night.
.PoslaniJs sold in two sizes (trial. 50

-cents;- regular jars, $2) by all drusr-
pdsts, particularly The Owl Drupr. Co..
For free sample write to the. Emer-
gency"Laboratories. 32 West Twenty-

fifth street. New York City.

Let Qthers Buy Cheap

'{[.Don't buy a piano because you are offered a $100 or $150
reduction on^ its price: that piano with suspicion. No
dealer;; sells^pianos at less than/they, are worth, and such re-
duction- can only be made where prices, have 'been arranged to
permit juggling. ,Get all you can, irrespective of , the real
values, is the rule of the price-cutter. /

'..J Allpianos in our store are marked: in plain figures, and the
prices arc based on cost of production, allowing a reasonable
margin for legitimate profit. These prices are the -lowest at
which pianos of .equal^ quality can possibly be sold, and are,

save for the addition of freights, identically the same as asked
in retail dep^artrhents of their manufacturers in New -York/
Chicago or Boston.

$ One i'piano only you expect to buy. Therefore use care in
its selection and know that sit!is worth the price asked. We
are confident^that you-can buy more

-satisfactorily, more eco-
nomicailyjand/get more real piano^ quality at the Allen stores

than elsewhere in-the city or on the Coast Easy payments,
loficourse. . .

"

- - '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•-*,\u25a0-' -'-\u25a0-\u25a0' \u25a0'*-\u25a0:.•'•.\u25a0
'

:';^;:r
;: - - -^

u '"-'JI

* yicfOß TALKING MACHINES
135-153 K^

Oakland, 510 "^irelftli and 110.1 Vl'aahlngion

'OTHER STORES— Lo»AB«He», Sacramento, San Joa?, San'-Dlegoi
\u25a0 - :̂;v,Phoenix, Arisoaa ;:Reno,;:Xexada; Portland, OrfKon

Advertising Talks
If*r-Ttl ** mig^1ProPerIy bc called the age of advertising.

lliltin Advertising has helped to build some of the biggest
lljjjllj^k business successes in the country. It sells eastern goods in

'P'Sjc/- the west, and western goods in the east; it has helped to
, sJs^Jt—* :bring north and south closer together commercially, i:

-The advertising columns of the daily newspapers are the family
marketplace.' \u25a0 f*i:: *:•

People no longer go about looking for the things they want-
—

they
go to their 'newspaper for information as to where they are to be found/

Women, before they start on a shopping tour, read the advertising
news in" theirnome paper. learn exactly where 'to find what • they want,

•and" go there to get it—because it saves time, and because they have
learned that they can depend upon advertising merchants to live up to
what they pubKsh, that they willhot be asked a cent more than what the
goods Nare worth, that they willbe given fair and courteous treatment.

Merchants tell me that some women 'bring the: advertisements with
them, and make their purchases direct from;the list of articles advertised.

Ifyou willconsider the question aminute you will see the reason
for this public interest in advertising. -\;\u25a0' \ .

The first interests of the average men • and women are to clothe
themselves and their children as well as possible, to have the best and
purest of foods on their tables, to furnish their homes as comfortably and
pleasingly as* possible, to give their children every/ advantage of educa-
tion," culture and pleasant surroundings they can afford.

There is nothing more interesting to' at least 200,000 people in
San Francisco than knowing how a'nd where they can spend their money
most advantageously.

There is nothing more natural than that:they shoold read the ad-
vertising, columns of their home newspaper -for information, to see what-
you and others^' have to offer them. How else should they find out? :

'-Not from hearsay, surely, not from going from place to
vplacc- mak-

ing comparisons— •.'.': \u25a0;

. No,'. sir. that is not the way people spend money nowadays— there
is an easier, surer, belter way than that, and thV people have learned -it.

People are lintensely interested [in.advertising -.because it gives ;theni
news of absorbing interest, and they know that before , a reputable busi-'
nessman publishes anything over his name, he is going.' to make sure; it is
the truth.:, . : V v.:

Women and men, intent ,on purchasing something^that .will add to
their comfort and convenience, arc far more interested in•the columns that

'

tell them how and where to'spend their money advantageously than they
are in the columns that tell them of the last record in automobile Vracing.

The advertising columns of The Call are the market-- place *\u25a0' of
50,000 famihes7^pfflgM^S : ;

\ 50,000 men .and. women look in the advertising columns ofJThe
Call,every day for news .and -information, men and women who

'
are"'

wilUng to pay for goodmerchahdisej and good service..^. ;

Will;you tell them the frank, open, honest facts about- your goods,
and why they can and jdo'give good service? „ /

' '
.-\u25a0;;'S.'".r

''
•Are*the:good willanid custom of ;!50,000, people worth considering?^
Is a service^bf franks open,; honest advertising copy^wortK' looking at? \u25a0

Is;the helpThe Gall might render worth;a' telephone call ?

;T^c Important
Problem

confronting- anyone in need ota-laia* |
tive is \not|a; question '.{of \u25a0 a;single; "ac- i
tion;only,^T)utv of>'per'inanentl7;ibeneHi'
flcial effec^;*Tviicli proper
eifortß -to 'live in'a;healthful.way,:witti'
the;assistance \of Syrup of Hgs^ and
ElixirKofISenna; it:is^re^
quired, as it**;cleanses \u25a0\u25a0..'• the :<:< system
gently; yet promptly,";withoutirritation
and> will"therefore S^ always vhaverthe

rpreference"ofJaH,who^ishU

f;The combination ••has ;the approval
ot iphysicians^^ca^eiitiis^knoTm^td'
bej_tYuly beneficial,', and because it has
given satisfaction to the -millions of
weil-infonned!fafaiiies who have nsed
it;formany? years !past^^ t

;; : \, g
To;get its >beneflclal effects, alwayis

buy the genuine •raanufacture'dTby^tn*
:California* Fig;Syrup iCo.- only^:;:.'-•\u25a0>.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,-\u25a0.','\u25a0. .•«.

•«---*-.i'« \u25a0JvO:x*:*%£»i?-. «a».<->^»
* »'~,.;\ » ->.*.f-t';f


